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(i) section-A is compursory consisting of Ten questions carrying Twr ) marks each.(ii) 

:::ffi,:Iltt"t 
six questions .uoving Ten marks each and srudents has to attempr anv

(iii) use of design data book is ailowec' Assume appropriate varue of niissing data,if anv.

Section-A
I ' a) what is the crifference betrveen shaft and axle?

b) Whar is a lozenge joint?
c) Why is a weld given reinforcement?
d) Define notch sensitiviry factor?
e) which coupring is used for shafts having lateral misarignment?
f1 What is a wooclruff key?
g) why a boss is generally needed at the furcrum of levers?
h) What is a bolt of uniform srrength?
i) What is a seal?
j) Why coner is provided with taper?

\Section-B 
.-.:2' (a) Disctrss the various factors that are to be considered whilo caro^+..-machine elerne'ts? 

----'' arv !'' while selecting rniierials fo, the design of
(b) what are various nnethods fbr reducing stress concentration in a macrrine erement?3' Discuss the design procedure of cofterjoint. 

'atlon tn a machr 
(5,s)

4' (a) A 50 rnm diameter solid shaft is to be welded to a flat prate and is required to carry a torque of
;:::ilri::Xj::r'H:d 

ror werding, what wir be the minim.,n size or the werd when
(b) a shaft made of mild steel is required to transmit 100 kW at 300 rpnr The supported length of
the shafl is 3 rn' It ciuries two pulleys each weighing r 500 N supported at a distance of r m fiorn
the ends respectively. Assurning the safe value of .stress, determine flre diameter of the shaft.
(5,5)

5' A flanged pipe with internal diameter as 200 mm is subjected to a fluid pressure of 0.35 N/mm2.The elevation of the flange is shown in Fig. L The flange is connected by means of eight Mr 6
;::ffi::::n:il::orthe 

borts is 2e0 mm. rrthe thickness orthe nange is 20 mm, nnd
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6' Design rhe hub, flange and key for a 
"u., 

,ron ffi: coupling for a mird sreel shaft transmitting 90kW at 250 rpm. The allowable shear stress in tt" staft i
exceed 1o in a length of 20 diameters. The allowable sh"ut 

oo ttu and the angle of tuist is not to
7' Design a right angled bell crank lever. The horizontal 

rr stress in the coupling bolts is 30 MPa.

acts verticalrv downward through a pin in the ,"rn"o 
""I"i;,oro"ffITff;TJil #long arm which is perpendicular to the 500 mrn rong arm, a force p act at right angres to the axis of

i,Tffiffiili:pin 
into a forked end. rn" iu"r.onrirts of forged sreet material and a pin

75 Mpa Safe sftess in shear 

wing data for both the pins and lever material: Safe stress in tension == 60 MPa Safe bearing pressure on pins = l0 N/mm2
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